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EPD: WHAT IS IT & WHAT IT MEANS

❑ Type III Declaration from an accredited Third Party Body

❑ Take a picture of energy consumptions and environmental impacts of a specific 

productive reality

❑ Quantification and verification of production environmental impacts for a specific 

article in a specific production plant with specifics rules for data elaboration

❑ International standard ISO 14025 + EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019

❑ 5 years validity: 2023-2028

❑ NICOS’ EPD

- Bathtubs (S16/F16/B16) produced in the Prata di Pordenone plant

- Basins and white shower trays produced in the Portobuffolè plant



WHAT THIS STUDY ENTAILS

1. LCA – Life Cycle Assessment

- For NICOS from cradle to gate 

- Raw materials analysis, transformation process, auxiliaries materials, waste, 

electrical and fossil energy used

- Primary (from Nicos) and secondary (tabulated) data

2. LCIA – Life Cycle Impact Assessment

- Environmental impact analysis from different production phases

- Impact related to the planet available energy resources, effect on the 

ecosystem, human health and safety



WHICH PHASES HAVE BEEN STUDIED



WHICH PHASES HAVE BEEN STUDIED

A1: secondary data

A2, A3: primary data

With detail on
quantities (kg) of raw materials,
km distance from suppliers, 
raw materials packaging,
energy consumption of direct and indirect processes
scraps and waste quantities
auxiliaries materials (kg) (ex. Abrasive paper, engine oil, …)
packaging (kg) quantities
km distance from packaging suppliers
… 



RESULTS –

Which are the most impactful 
phases of our process. 
Sometimes it is not possible to 
improve because the process is 
not directly dependent on Nicos



RESULTS – where to find them 1

Link EPD Italy
https://www.epditaly.it/ricerca-epd/

link digitalized EPD – .csv file download
https://www.epditaly.it/epd-digitalizzate/

https://www.epditaly.it/ricerca-epd/
https://www.epditaly.it/epd-digitalizzate/


RESULTS – where to find them 2

Link to ECO Platform
https://www.eco-platform.org/epd-data.html

Soon they will also be available on SPOT from UL; on SPOT you can also find the 
GreenGuard and ECV certificates

https://www.eco-platform.org/epd-data.html


RESULTS – how customers can use them

Our customers need our EPD study to proceed with their EPD study

From the links seen above customers can download the .csv files of the impact 
already processed related to the production phases considered



Competitor’s EPD

On the web you can find a huge quantity of EPD from competitors

! It is not possible to compare different studies…

… if you want to compare, please pay attention to
! Validity period
! Analysed phased in the study
! Chosen unit of measure (ex.: product quantity in kg or m2)



«comparison»

Global Warming Potential total phase A3 (production)



«comparison»

Global Warming Potential fossil phase A3 (production)



Finals results

❑ The study conducted in the Nicos International production plants showed that the main component of the total GWP is

linked to the procurement of raw materials (module A1) (85.8% for washbasins, 80% for shower trays in UP1 and 76.8 % for

B16 tank, 78.6% for F16 tank and 79% for S16 tank in UP2) and in particular to the polyester resin. This phase is

independent of Nicos as a tabulated value.

❑ The second main component in the total GWP is linked to phase A3 - Production and describes the transformation

operations undergone by the raw materials to become the final object ready for sale. This phase contributes to the total

impact in a much lesser way than the procurement of raw materials and specifically for 17.4% in white washbasins, 25.6%

in shower trays, 22.8% in tubs B16, 24.6% in F16 tanks and 24% in S16 tanks.

❑ In module A1, linked to raw materials, the generation of electricity is also considered: this is modeled through the electrical

"Residual mix" taken from the AIB publication (2021) and the process of generating electricity from photovoltaics from

Ecoinvent 3.8 for the self-consumption. Subsequently, the A2 module was also analyzed in which the transport of suppliers

to the Nicos International company sites and the A3 module linked to the production of the products are considered.

❑ For the analysed products, in module A2 - Transport, the largest component is given by the transport of raw materials

(about 80.5% for washbasins, 77.7% for shower trays, 98.4% for bathtubs B16, 97.6% and 96.8% for tanks F16 and S16

respectively). In module A3 - Production, the "Climate change-Fossil" category should be noted for the packaging of the

finished product for shower trays and emissions into the atmosphere for both sinks and various types of tubs. It is

interesting to note that the phases strictly related to the Nicos production process have much less impact than the phases

of procurement and transport of raw materials, which can be explained by considering the use of synthetic components;

nevertheless, the study positively highlighted an impact of minimal significance as regards phase A3 linked to the

production process and Nicos know-how.



«comparazione»
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